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Uew Yeab’b Geeetinq.—Good morning, kind
patrons, we hope one and all of you enjoyed a hap-
py New Year, We did not tell yon that we inten-
ded to pass yon by last week, and we think that it

will require bnta glance to ascertain why we did
, w> How do yon like our new dress? We will

allow’ each one toform his own opinion, bnt must

bepermitted to say for ourselves that we think it
decidedly heat and pretty hard to beat in the inte-

rior of the State. In typographical neatness we

fed sure that we are not excelled. As to our

claims to superiority in other respects we will say
nothing. Onr readers are the proper judges, and

-with them we rest our case; besides,we know that

editors are jealous as~well as modest, and that each

one has his own opinion obout the merits of his
compositions and selections and we are disposed to

accord to others all that wo claim for ourselves.
It is now sis years since the senior editor assis-

ted is issuing the first number of the Altoona Tn-

bune. The first two years of its existence was

maintained with pecuniary loss to the proprietors,
occasioned partly by the failure of a similar enter-

' prise, a few months previous, which destroyed the

confidence of the public, and partly by the rascali-

ty of patrons. Notwithstanding tl.ie.se reverses we

kept the paper up, firmlybelieving that it-we could

convince the public that it was a-permanent insti-

tution of the place we should be enabled to build

up such an establishment as the business of the

town demanded, and that our paperwould eventual-
ly fullv remunerate, ns. In these expectations we

have not been disappointed, although oursubscrip-
tion list is not as large as it should be. It might
easily lie more titan doubHS in the town and coun-

try, were ourfriends' to lendus a helping hand, and

now that wo have dons all we can to give them

a and readable paper we hope they will, in

return, give us their assistance in the way of ex-

tending our circulation.
In the future we mean to give more attention to

the different departments of our paper, and thereby
inake it more acceptable to our readers. Circum-
stances over which we had no control have hereto-
fore prevented us from making the Tribune what
we tissued, and what it should be. As it was, we
were not behind our cotemporaries in the way of
late news, but wo did lack in the way of local mat-

ter, which, in our opinion, is the life of a country
paper. Our readers want home news and we moan
to give them ail we can get hereafter. Onr army
correspondents arc eqnal to the task they have un-
dertaken, and we hope to have letters regularly
from each of them, although, as most of our read-
ers know, it is difficult for them to keep up a regu-
lar correspondence. .

We have fitted up our job office with another
invoice of new display type, and venture the as-
sertion that we can now get up as neat a job as
nine-tenths of the city offices. Having a riding
machine on which to execute all kinds of ruling,
wc are prepared to getup blanks of every descrip-
tion, and blank books, in the very neatest stylo.—
Our specimens will speak for themwives. Call
and examine.

Duatii ox a Railway Thais.—The Pittsburgh,
Chronicle, of Monday last, contains the following
notice of a death which occurred in the sleeping
car attached to the Express Train which passed
through this place on Saturday morning last :

The deceased, it appears, got on tlie .train at Jer-
sey .City, on Friday afternoon, and took a berth in
die sleeping car, and soon afterwards retired for
the night. Nothing more ivas seen of him till
Saturday morning, when lie was dicovered lying
dead in his berth. Neither the passengers nor the
officers of the train knew anything about the de-
ceased, but the body, on its arrival here, was.iden-
tified as that of George Arnold, a resident of La-
trobo, Westmoreland county, Penu’a, who was
employed as a traveling agent for a New York
firm. He was on his way home at the time of his
death, and at the very moment his lifeless remains
reached Latrobe, his wife was on the platform
awaiting his arrival. It.was not ascertained from
what thedeceased had died.

CST Printers always live inhope, though, unfor-
tunately, they often die in despair. They hope
that theirdelinquent patrons will pay up some day,
and they sometimes hope for a seat in the Halls of
our State or National Legislatures, and some
have even aspired to the Presidency of the United
States. Their aims are high, and we believe that
they more frequently hit their mark than any oth-
ers. What we aspire to is of no consequence nt
present. What we hoped for was a turkey for our
New Year’s dinner. Whether oar aspirations shall
ever lie reached wo do hot know, but our hope has
been realised, for, on Tuesday afternoon last, we
were the recipients of two fine voting turkeys, the
donation of a friend who, for thelime, wishes to
remain incognito to us. Whoever lie may he he
has a heart inthe right place, and our done is
that whatever he shall put his.hand to pmy pros-
per, and that he may live long and realize ul! of
the pleasures and honors of this life.

New Destaj, Preparation.—We hive been
shown a couple of set of teeth put up by Dr. Bitt-
ner,’of this place, on what is termed ajCorelite
base, a new discover)-, said to be superior to any-
thingy«t discovered, and if .there is anything in
appearances, it certainly is superior to all others.
-Many who have used the gold and silver plate are
discarding them and having dentures put up on the
Corelite base. TheSnaterial, before being vulcan-
ized, is soft and pliable, enabling the dentist to
take a store perfect impression of the ihouth. After
being vulcanized it is hard as steel, and from the
fact that there is no metalic substance in it, it is
free from all galvanic action and all unpleasant
tastes. All those who contemplate renewing their
teeth or intendhaving artificial ones inserted should
call and examine Dr.’ B.’s new preparation.

HcsTDtG Dose.—The hunting season has
closed. The time for shooting deer, pheasants,
and partridges expred yesterday, and we earn-
estly hope that no one will further molest such
game, or break the law, this season. Deer hun-
tet» have not been very successful this fall, perhaps
for wantof sn6w. We hare seen but few brought
mtothisplace, thisseason—perhaps notone to every
ten brought in last year. If there has not been
more than that proportion killed, such game will
be abundant next year. The birds have suffered
most. Bob White's family his been completely
thinned out.

The Night After Crristmxs.—The follow-
ing is an amusing parody upon Clement Jloore’s
unequalled “Night before Christmas
Twas the night after Christmas, when all through

■ the house,
Every soul was abed, and as still os a mouse;
The Stockings, so lately St, Nicholas’ care.
Were emptied of all that was eatable there.
The darlings had duly been tnck’d in their beds,
With very full stomachs and pains in their heads.
I was dozing away in my new cotton cap),
And Nancy was rather far gone in a nap),
When out in the nursery there arose such a clatter,
I sprang from my sleep,crying, “ what is the matter”
I flew to each bedside, still half in a doze.
Tore open the curtains, and threw off the clothes,
While the light of the raptor served clearly to show
The piitcous plight of those objects below;
Fur what to the father’s fond aye should appear,
But the littlepale face of each sick little dear.
For each pet that hail crammed itself fill sis a tick,
I knew in a moment now felt like?old Nick.
Their padscs wore rapiid; theirbreathings the same;
What their-- stomachs rejected lit mentiori by

name—
Now turkey, now stuffing, plum pudding, of coarse,
Arid custards,and crullers, and cranberry sauce,
Before outraged Nature all sent to the witll;
Yes, lollypiopje, flapdoodle, dinner and all.
Like pjellets which urchins fir m piop gnus let fly,
Went figs, nuts and raisins, jams, jelly and pie,
Till each error of diet was brought to tuy view,
To the shame of mamma and Saivta Clues too;
I turnedfrom the sight to my bedroom steppjed back,
And brought out a vial marked “Puly Ipecac
When my Nancy exclaimed—for their sufferings

shocked her—-
“ Don’t you think you had better, love, run for the

Doctor?” , .
I ran and was scarcely back under mv roof.
When I hoard the sharp clatter of old Jalap’s hoof;
I might say that I had hardly turned inerj-our.d,
When the Doctor came into the room with a bound.
He was covered with mud from his head to his foot,
Aud-the suit be bad on was his very best suit, .
He had hardly had time to put that, on hisLack,
Ami ho looked like Falstaff halffuddled with sack,
His eves how thev twinkled! And the: Doctor

got mem’,?
His cheeks looked like Pori and his breath smelt

,
of Sherry;

He hadn't been shaved for a fortnight or so,
And the beard on bis chinwasn’t white as the show.
Blit inspecting their tongues, indespiteof their teeth,
And drawing his watch from his waistcoat be 1

neath— ■ : ; ? 1
He felt of each pulse, saying, “Each littlebelly
Must get rid"—here lie laughed—“of the rest of

that jelly ,
I gasoil on each chubby, plump sick little elf.
And groaned when be said so, in spite of myself;
But a wink of bis eye when ho physiced onr Fred.
Soon gave me to know I had notliing to dread.
Hodidn’t piromise, butwent straightway to Uis work,
And dosed,all the rest, gave his trOwsers a jerk,
And adding directions while blowing his’hosej
He buttoned his coat —from bis chair he arose;
Then Jumped in his gig—gave old Jalap a whistle,
Ami Jalap dashed off asif prickedby a thistle, ,

Hut the doctor exclaimed, 'ere he drove ontofsight,
“They'd he well by tomorrow—good night,

.Jones— good night!”

Summon Flock.—Messrs. Jl',& J. Lowther
have just received an invoice of excellent Family
Flour from Withrow’s Beaver Dam Mills, Mifflin
county. In these days when it. is much easier to
get-.a baiTel of had flour than good, our readers
ought to thank us for tediug them where a good
article may be obtained, but whether they thank
us or not, or take our advice, wo will say that we
have'it from good authority that the Beaver Dam
iioujl is equal to the very best now in the market,
and that all who buy it will be .perfectly safe in
doing so. All that is asked is a trial. The flour
will prove itself.

Altoona Division-, S. ov T.—The following
named persons have been elected officers of Al-
toona Division, No. 311, Sons of Temperance, for
the ensiling quarter, commencing on the Ist inst;
W. P.—John J.,Smith; W. A.—Alvin .11. Sem-
bjwcr; K. S.; —David Irons; A. 11. S.—Joseph
Shaffer; F. S.—Benj. F.'Rosc; Treas.—Ghas. R.
MeCrea; Chaplain—Geo. B. Everson; C.—Jer-
emiah Delo; A. C.—Uriah Hockelibeny; I> S.—
David Oswalt; O. S.—Martin Lewis; Trustees—
Cans. 11. MeCrea, Benj. F. Custer, Benj. P. Hose.

Our Aiurr Corrcspondekcs.—We this week
present oar renders with several interesting letters
from pur army correspondents. The letters of
“ Keystone - ’ will set at rest all anxieties in relation
to the welfare of the 70th Pa. Regiment, in-which
many of our readers have friends, and about which
(here was an unfounded report that the vessel
which conveyed them South had been wrecked.—
We hope'to receive a weekly loiter from “Key-,
slono” hereafter. .

A Ten Strike.
Among the many instances whore the bravery

of our officers and men have shown conspicuous,
! the one related below is almost unequalled:

Capt. Spencer, aid Jo Gen. Wool, received in-
formation from two Indies who went from Norfolk
to Fortress Monroe with a flag of-trucc, .that near
midnight a six-oared boat was to leave Norfolk
for Richmond, with money for the payment of the
rebel soldiers, lie requested .pennission of Gen.
Wool to attempt-tilde capture, and was told not
to place too much confidence in . the information
received. Nevertheless, pennissbin was given, and
selecting' two good oarsmen, on whom lie could
rely, witii their pars muliled, he started at dark,
and awaited the coming of the enemy’s boat. He
had previously given directions to his men to pull
directly for the boat, and bu the moment of stri-
king to “back water” instantly. About midnight
the tjorit was heard approaching, and taking his

. station in the bow, with a nine-inch shell in his
; hands, he gave the order to “give way.” The

moment his bows struck the rebel boat, he threw
the shell into the middle of it, and was himself
drawn hack, luckily receiving no. injury from the
explosion. Not so the boat and occupants, howev-
er, theformer of which was in two, and the latter
were scattered in all directions in the water, not
however, before discharging their pistols at him,

. two "balls going through his cap and three perfora-
ting his coat, The men were then told that ifthey
submitted qhietly they would lie'saved, otherwise he
would leave them to their fate. They preferred
the former ; and arming himself with a pistol in
hand and a dirk (taken by him at the-battle of
Bull Run from a “Secesh”) In the other, he took
them in his boat one by one, handcuffing them as■ they pulled in. In addition to which from the

, stem of the enemy’s boat, which floated, he took
$l,lOO in gold, and $3,000 in their worthless pa-
per money. It was with some difficulty that he
reached the Fort, the gunwale of the boat being al-
most level with the water from its increased freight.

Sivage Warfare.—The Louisville Journal
publishes the follwoing:

“Colonel Humphrey Marshall, in a receht letter
to the Nashville-Louisville- Courier, asks for a
few hundred of Buckner’s Cherokee Indians to be
sent to him to fight the mountaineers.’' He dated
his letterfrom Sounding Gap, and was advancing
into the mountains of Kentucky.

“This call upon General Buckner by one of the
principal rebel officers in Kentucky establishes the
the fact, which has been faintly denied by some
of our secessionists, that the rebel authorities have
brought regiments of Indians into Southern Ken-
tucky fight our people. It establishes the'atro-
cious fact in such a way that even the secession-
ists themselves cannot gainsay iti The deed is un
outrage upon all the laws of civilized warfare, and
those guilty of it should he outlawed be the com-
mon consent of all civilized men."

/"'IAUTION.—AII persons are hereby
cautioned not to purchase a PROMISSORY NOTE

given by the nnden»J§aed.to Johk Vasscotoo, dated on or
aboui the 2Dth of March, 1861, payable nno davafter date,
as I will not pay the same unless compelled by law.

8. TANSCOVOC-
Snyder Twp., Blair:C% Fa., Doc. 13,1501.-31*

Bloody Tragedy at Warsaw.—A Moody
tragedy occurred at the town of Warsaw, on the
Ohio river, one day last week. It ajipears that as
the fleet of steamers bearing Wynkoop's cavalry
regiment passed the town, the Unionists, who were
gathered on the bank of the river, commenced
cheering, when a man named John Leonard drew
a large cleaver, and swore he could whip seven Lin-
coln men. He shot at a Union man named Clem-
mons, who returned the fire, and Leonard fell mor-
tally wounded. A general shooting then began, in
the course of which twenty-four shots Were fired.
Talbot Leonard, a brother of' John, was shot, and
instantly killed. Both of these Leonards were vi-
olent Secessionists, and have been the cause of all
the trouble in that;place. Clemmons received a
pistol shot through the hand, and John Oliver was
shot through the arm. The two Leonards out of
the wav—one of them dead and the other mortally
wounded—and the affray was ended. Subsequently
the town was‘occupied by a detachment of Union
troops, and several, Secessionists, including a son
of Humphrey Marshal!, arrested. Great excite-
ment prevailed, hut ,no further violence was anti-
cipated.

Tun Evacuation of Galveston- .—'The Intelli-
gence of the evacuation of Galveston by the con-
federates, though entirely unexpected, may be re-
garded as entirely reliable, since it comes to us
from the cnemv.

The city is situated on an island, and defended,
we believe,’"by a stone fort, and protected only by
open sand-bag batteries, whoc incompetedcy to
code with a brisk mprtar fire iVum fleet was clearly
demonstrated at Port Koval.

The Confederates have no doubt retired to the
main lahd, leaving Galveston, the chief port and
most important city in Texas, to he occupied by
Our troojis. This adds another most valuable po-
sition to the jiosLs now girding the South-
ern coast. The loss of it cannot faihto be discour-
aging to Texans.

Thi: Rebels ok Mason and Slidell.—The
Richmond Examiner, of Tuesday- last, greatly fears
that the United States will surrender Messrs. Ma-
son and Slidell to Bptish oatkomy. It adds,
“that the United will submit to a shame yet unre-
corded in the annals of the history of any nation,
rather than disturb their infernal purpose to grind
intothe earth the liberties of the South. By the
abject submission demanded, the United States
may avert, but only for awhile a war with Great
Britain.”

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Military Uniforms.—There is, perhaps, bo department

of military business in which there has been a more
marked improvement than in the clothing of soldiers.—
Not many years since, ollicera and privates were clad in
garments which verc almost skin-tight. They wore leather
stocks, which were worthy of the name, for they kept the
wearer in tribulation.; while th*ir padded breasts and
tight sleeves raado'volition a matter of great difficulty.
During the present war, such of our volunteers as pro-
cure their uniformsat the Brown Stone ClothingDali of
Rockhill & Wilson, No&.693 and 605 Chestnut strset above
Sixth, Philadelphia, obtain clothiug that is perfectly easy,
substantial and becoming. The. firm named hrvo gone
largely into the basilicas of making Military Clothing,
and their facilities enable them fo fill the largest orders iu
the shortest possibly time.

A Card to the Suffering.
The Rev. Wm. Cosgrove, while laboring as a missionary

in Japah. was cured of Consumption, when all otherm/jans

had failed, by a recipe.obtained from a learned physician
residing iu the great city of Joddo. This recipe, has cured
great numbers who wiere suffering from Consumption,
BrouclUtis, Sore Throat. Coughs and Colds,aud the debility
and nervous depression caused by these disorders.

Desirous of benefittiug others, I will send this recipe,
which I brought home with me, toall who need it, free of
charge. Address

KKV. WM. COSGROVE.
430, Fulton Avenue.

Brooklyn, N. Y

Those exposed to Bilious attacks caused by miasma,
as well as those already suffering from them, and particu-
larly those convalescent, should at once- haye-recourse to
Prof. Wood’s Restorative cordial and Blood Renovator. It
is a pure healthy lonic Cordial, and will at once bo felt iu
all parts of the system, exhilarating aud permanently
building it up, and thus not only cure, but render the
constitution invulnerable to the further progress of dii»-

ease, as well as prevent those new dovulopments to which •
in a weakened condition we .arc so liable. Seo advertise-
ment in another colmhp.

MAE-HIED
On the 19th ult.. at the reshh-nce of the bride’s father,.'

by Rev. W. Lee gpottswood. GKO. TV. PATTON, Esq., to
Miss EMMA JANE JIAWKESWORTH, Loth of this place.’

On the 25th alt., by Rev. J. A. Odeman. Mr. JAMES
TROUT, of this place, to Miss >IOLLIK E. MILLS, of
Chester Co., I’a.

On the 20th ult., at the residence of the bride’s father,
in Rockville, Dauphin Co.. Pa., by Kev. Ch.ia. A. Hav, Mr.
JOHN S. WEAVER, of this place, to Miss MARY M,
WETZLEK, of the forfner place.

Ou the 20th nit., in JVllliainshur". hv Rev. S. J. Berlin,
Mr.TIIOS. 11. WHITTAKKH to MissANN HIGHLANDS,
both of Catharine township, li!air county', Pa.

DIED.
In this place, on Monday night, SOth ult., RAPHAEL,

son of G. W. and Jane Fisher, in the 6th year of his age.
In Williamsburg, oh the 15th ult., WILLIE, son of 11.

L. and Eliza P. Ake, aged 1 year, 8 moa. and 12 days.

NO TI C J].—The business heretofore
carried on under the name, fetyle and title ofWOLF & BROTHER, will, from, this date, he carried on

by A. S. BECKHART*—ho having employed M. Wolf to
act as his Agent, v A. S. BECKHART,

per M. Wolp. Agent.
Altoona, December 28th, 1801. [jnnS-Ot,]

CORELITE BAS E .—Having pur-
chased tlu* right to manufacture the CORELITE

BASE for ARTIFICIAL TEETH. .1 am now prepared to
put np dentures on this now anti beautiful principle,
which is far superior to the old style, on silver plate, ns
it will not corrode or discolor.: It contains no metalic
substance, and of course there is no galvanic action,
whereby metal plates.often becomeobnoxious. Persons
wishing a fine sot of teeth will ploaso call and examine
specimens. * W. 8. BITTNER,

Jan. 2, 1562-tf] ■ Ofllce In Masonic Temple, Altoona.

A DMINISTRATRIX’S notice.—
Notice is hereby given, that Letters of Adminis-

tration on the estate-of Alexander Refber, late of the
Borough of Altoona, Blair county, duc’d.havc been granted
to the undersigned, residing ns aforeaaio. All persons
knowing themselves Indebted to said estate are requested
to make immediate payment, and those having claims
will present the same, duly authenticated, for settlement.

CATHARINE HEFNER,
Altoona, Nov. 21,1861 ] Administratrix.

PORK AND LARD FOR SALE.—
I take tbl* method of Informing;

the citizens of Altoona and vicinity that
lam now prepared to furnish PORK, I, 7 m,
in large quantities, af Scents per
pound. Also, an excellent article of
LAUD, at 8 cents per lb. Wholesale, or **

10 cents jxr Uf. Retail, The above articles can be had ei-ther at my Matket-llbuec or at myresidence.
Altoona*. Dec. 5, 1801. M. RUNYAN.

EXECUTOR’S NOTlCE.—Notice is
hereby given, that Letters-Testamentary on the

estate of DANIEL McCAULKY, late of Logan tnwnahip,
Blair county, dec’d. have been granted to the undersigned
residing as aforesaid. All persons knowing themselves
indebted to said estate are requested to make immediate
payment,, and those having claims will present them,
duly authenticated for settlement.

Nov. 23,1861-bt. SAMUEL HAGERTY, Ex’r.

Ornck of Altoona Gas A Water C0.,)
; Altoona, December 13,1861. f

fpilß BOARD OF MANAGERS HAVE THIS DAY do-x dared a Semi-AnimalDividend ofFOUR PER CENT.
on the Capital Stock of the Company, clear of State Tax,
payable at the office of the Treasurer, on And after Janu-
ary Ist, 1862.

The Transfer Books will bo closed on the 25th Inst., and
remain closed until the sth of January. 1862.

[4t] 1) F. ROSE, Treasurer.

List of letters remaining
in the Altoona Poet Office, December 24tb, 18(11:

Aspell, John 2 Kerr, Wm
Atuater, GooM - Lanta,Wm
Acer, Miss Kebecca Leapsoc. John 2
Adam, Miss Andeua Lysla. James
Arnold, Mary Layman, Emery
Blair A Co Libby, Dr Q
Cu-hman, Baml Lick, Jdo.M
Bartholomew, J W Low, Jas P
Barton, Thus Lnr, Max
Brown. Jeremiah Mcryer, Gotleib
Bolinper, J.F Mudt-u, William
Barker, A A
fiurket, Jas II
Blair, Elios

Melov, James
Miller, U A 2
Mller, Henry

Blair, J H
Dodger, John,
Badg. Miss Anna
Barrett, Geo
Barker, R
Barnes, A F
BublOi Jacob
Barnes, Ej|
Burk. Jus

Merdick, Croga
Myers, James
Maysr, Uev F Wendel
Mnephey, John
Moore, Alice
Murk, Elizabeth Miss
McKeqwn, Miss Ellen
McAmlaon, Bose
McClane, Mrs M

Chelde, Jos
Conard. Henry, M D
Costrich, Francis
GoUough. Wm
Caines. Shurllow
Citch. John

McCuehau, John
McDonnell, Jno
McClain, MUa Catharine
Nuslmn, Mrs William
Ost, John
Paunoll, John L

Cullen, Hurtle
Carr, James
Cheuoweth, Thos
Cannady, Uuauah
Carl, Thos
Carnle. John

Pope, Caroline
■Pfeiffer, Geo E
Piper, Elizabeth
Praner, D J
Book, Joseph
Riley, M

Chandler, Wm
Culberson. U J
Campbell. Mrs A
Carr.-11, Joseph
Carles, Joseph
Cotter. M
Davis, John C :

Humbergor, Beng 2
Ruth, Peter
Blchmond D
Heed, Joseph
Bussfll. William
Smith, Sidney A
Schnlein, S

Dareson, John
Dreml. Joseph
DeUush. Miss M
Deans A S
Kudley. A J
Ksterliue, Amanda
Everhart, Col J C
Fagger, James
Fitspatriek, Patrick
Flyim#

& Brothers
Garm, Miss Ellon
Qoruham. James
Outh & Co

Shaeffer, Jos
Schleicher, Jos
Schmidt, John II
Sheetens, Miss UoSeamcr
SandfordWm
Smith, John H
Spears, J C
Stanfield. Hon T S
Singer, Matthias
Shoup. James
Swires, Jas
Swangcr, Rebecca
Storm, Arthur

(Jill, Thcs
Graishen, Gottfried
Houlf, Miss Mary
Hughes, Thomas 3
llusßor, Magdalena

Skiing, S
Swuuger, Catharine
Thompson,.. Newton
Tcmbernacie Mr
Tobin, Mias Mary

Uarppton. Mr.
Uarlen, Elizabeth

Tarbox, Jerome L
Thompson, Geo W

Harris. Lizzie
Ball, J M M
Hull. P II
Holing. Mrs
Harmon, John
Irwin, Franklin
Ifjett.I L
KilUtz, Levi 2
Kearns, Nicholas

■Wilson, Monsieur
Weakliu, E L
Winders, Jacob
Wetherland. Frederick
Walters David
Wickroy. William A
Yoarsly Alban 2
Young, Miss
YoungElizabeth

JKS* Persons calling for letters on this list'will please
say “Advertised” GEO. W, PATTON, V. M.

Altoona, Pa., Jan. 2,1862.

—■> (Jy
$35.00

Pays the entire cost for Tjjjtion iu the most popular and
successful Commercial School in tho Country. Upward Of
twelve hundred young men from twenty-eight different
States, have beeu educated for business here within tho
past fhcee years, some of whom have been employed as
Book Keepers ot salaries of

$2000.00 PER ANNUM,
immediately upon graduating, tfho knew nothing of ac-
counts when they entered the College.

££?* Minister’s sons half price. Students enter at any
time, aud review when they please, without extra charge.

For Catalogue of S 4 pages, Specimens of Prof. Cowley’*
Business and On amenta! Penmanship, and a large engra-
ving of the College, inclose? tweaty-flvo cents in Postage
Stamp! to tbe Principals,

JENKINS A SMITH, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Altoona, Jan. 24, ’6l-ly.

US. ARMY.—WANTED IMME-
. UIATELY, FOR THE TWELFTH'REGIMENT

D. S. INFANTRY, REGULAR SERVICE, a few more ul>it>
bodied men, between the ages of eighteen and thirty-five.
Pay ranges from $l3 to $23 per month, according to tU?
rank of the soldier. Each man will bo furnished with
equipments, ample clothing and subsistence. Quarters,
fuel, aud medical attendance free of charge. The pay of
each soldier commences as soon as ho is enlisted.

By an act lately passed, the term of enlistment has been
changed from five to THREE YEARS, aud every soldier
who serves that time is entitled to

&100 BOUNTY
from tho Government. Attention is drawn to the f.ict
that the Government has wisely commenced to promote
soldiers from the ranks. Advancement is, therefore, open
to all.

For further information apply at the Recruiting Office,
on Virginia street opposite Lowther’s S'oro. Altoona.

Lieut. J. S. CAMPBELL.
12th Infantry. U. S. A. Recruiting Officer.

GLE N-ECHO MILLS,
GERMANTOWN, PA.

McGALLUM & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS,

IMPORTERS & WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
carpe;ting3

DRUGGETS, OIL-CLOTHS,
MATTINGS, &C.,

WAREHOUSE, No 500 CHESTNUT STREET. (opposite
the State House,) PHILADELPHIA. [mar2l,’6l-3y.

G 1 W. KESSLER PRACTICAL
JT • DRUGGIST, respectfully announces

to the citizens of Altoona und the public
erally, that he still continues theDrug
on Virginia strc;et. whore he keeps constantly
onhand, for sale, Wholesale and Retail. DRUGS,
MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, OILS, VARNISH-
ES and DYE-STUFFS. . •

By strict attention tobusiness, and a desire torender sat-
isfaction toall as regards price and quality, he hopes to
mufti andreceive a share of public patronage.

Physicians P.nd merchants supplied on reasonable terms,
and till orders from a distance promptly attended to.

Physicians prescriptions carefully compounded. [l-tf.

DI S SO L U TIO N.—Notice is here-
by given that the partnership heretofore existing

between the undersigned trading under the name of
MOORE & HICKS, was dissolved by mutual consent on
the 10th day of .December, 3861.

The books and accounts arc left in the hands of J, 11.
MOORE for settlement. All persons knowing themselves
indebted are requested to call and settle immediately.

J-U. MOORE;
PHILIP HICKS.

Altoona, December 12,18C1.

TIMBER AND FARM LAND WANTED.
CgQ AAA —AgcneralassortmentofepAsUUU* paints
to this amount, of all colors, DRY and in OIL, well
suited for Country Trade, will’ bo exchanged for Real
Estate, at wholesale prices. Improved property preferred.

J. WHITE,
12tI North Twclfthatreqt, Philadelphia.

Nov. 7,15C1.-6 moa. •

A RARE CHANCE.—A No. 1, half-
size VOICHITLANDER CAMERA, together with

all the AMBROTYPE FIXTURES, for sale, with or with-
out insti notion. The instrument i*i a first-class one and
basbeo'h used by the undersigned fur tsn years. Instruc-
tions will be giVen on reasonable terms, for cash, if appli-
cation be made soon. Apply to

O. W. FISHER,
Nov. 28, 1861.-3 t ' Altoona. ‘

ON HAND AGAIN—WE HAVE
THE pleasure ofannouncing to our customers and

all others, that we arc on hands again with a large and
varied stock of \

TALL GOODS;
and ns our old stock was bmutifuUy cleaned out. those who
feel Inclined to patronize ns will have the advantage of
selecting from an almost entirely

NEW AND FRESH STOCK
of goods, which we feel confident will bo sold as cheap ns
the cheapest. We particularly invite our lady friends to
sail and Examine our splendid line of

DRESS GOODS, 4C.,
which we think cannot fail to please. ’

J. t J. LOWTUEK.
Altoona, Oct. 91h, 3861 *3t.

#J. G-. ADLUM,
ISTotary Phiblic,

ALTOONA, BLAIR CO., PA.
Can at all times be found at tbo store of J.B. Uilcman,
October 1,1R57. -

s23] EMPLOYMENT! [s7s
AGENTS WANTED I

We will pay from $25 to $75 per month, and all expen-ses, to active Agents, or give a commission. ’Particulars
sent free. Address Erie Sewing Machine Company, B.
JAMES. General Agent, Milan, Ohio.

Jopt. 12-ly.] -

T UMBER FOR SALE.
J 80,000 SHINGLES, SO.OOO LATHES,

mid all kinds of BUILDING MATERIALS, lower than the
lowest, for Cash. Apply to JOHN SHOEMAKER-

PURE WHITE LEAD AND ZINC
Faint, also Chrome, Green, Yellow, Paris Green, dry

and ground oil at [l-tT-3 KESSLER'S

SPECTACLES AND TYE PRESEK-
vers for sale mt [l-tf.l KESSLEK’S.

Blanks of all descriptions
neatly and expeditiously executed at thta office.

DENTISTRY. -

T IRVIN STEEL, D. D. S., HAV-
fj • ING located permanently in Altoona, respectfully
•ffershis services in the differentdepartments of '

Surgical and Mechanical Dentistry.
Office nearly opposite C. Joggard’a Store, Virginiafit,, Al-
toona, Pa. [May 16,*6l»tf.

For sale.—a house and lot,
desirably located In the Boroneh of Altoona. Apply

to JOHN SHOEMAKER.
Altoona, Eeb. 0,1866-tf.

OYES! O YES!—GENTLEMEN
draw nigh nod henr. JOSEPH P. TROUT tnnonn-

cesto the p-i-lic, Ulat be is ready to discharge hi* duty
as an Auctioneerwhenever called upon. [ jan.2 ’56.

ONLY PREPARATION
WORTHY OF

DNITRRSAt CONFIDENCE AND PATRONAGE.

FOE STATESMEN, JUDGES, CLERGYMEN,
Indies ami t/fntlenu'n. in all parts of the world testify to
the efficacy of Prof. O. J. Wood’s Hair Restorative, and
gentlemen of the Press are unanimous in its praise. A few
testimonials only can.be here given; see circular for more,
and it will be impossible for you to donbt.

47 Wall street. New York, Dec. 20,1858.
GRTTixares:—Your note of the 16th inst., has’ been

ceived, sayingthat you had heard that I had been bone-
fitted by the use of Wood’s Hair Restorative, andrequest-
ing mycertificate af the fact if 1 had no objection to give it.
I award it to yem cheerfully, because I think U due;, My

age is about 50 years; the color of my hair auburn, and
inclined to curl. Some five or six yearssince it began to
turn gray, and the scalp on the crown of myhead to lose
its sensibility and dandruff to form upon it. Each of these
disagreeobililies increased with time, and about 4 months
since a fourth was added to them, by hair falling off the
top oft* my he4d hnd threatening to make me bald.

In this unpleasant predicament, I was induced to try
Wood’s Hair Restorative, mainly to arrest the falling off.
of my hair, for I had really noexpectation that gray hair
could ever be, restored to its original color except from
dyes. I was, however, greatly surprise* Ito find after the>
use of two bottles only, that not only was the falling off
arrested, but the color was restored to the gray hairs and
sensibility to the scalp, and dandruffcensed to form on tny
bond, very much to the gratification of my wife, at whose
solicitation I was induced to try it.

For this, among the many obligations I owe to heir sex.
I strongly recommend all husbands who value the admi-
ration of their wives to profit by and use it if
growing gray or getting bald* Verv respectfully,■ , m BEN. A. LAVENDRK.
To 0 J Wood A Co., 444 Broadway, New York.

My family aro%bscnt from the city, and I am.no longer
at No. 11 Carroll Place.

Siamaslon. Ala., .TuTy 20th, ISSD.
To Prnf. O J Wood : Dear Sir—Ypur Hair Restorative

has dooo my hair so much good since I commenced the
use of it, that I wish to make known to the PUBLICof its
effects on the hair, which are great. A man or woman
nnVy bo nearly deprived of hair, and by a resort to-your
“ Hair Restorative,” Che hair will return more beautiful
than ever; at least this is my experience. Believe it all!

• Yours truly. WM. H. KENEDY.
P- S-—Youcan publish the above if you like. By pub-

lishing in our Southern papers yon will got more patron-
age south. I see several of your certificates in the Mobile
J&rcury, a strong Southernpaper. ,W II Kknbdt.

WOOD’S HAIR RESTORATIVE.
Prof, OJ Wood: Dear Sir—Having had the misfortune

to lose the best portion of my hair, from the effects of the
yellow fever, in New Orleans in 1851, I was induced to
make a trial of your preparation, and found it to answer

ao the very thing needed. My hair is now thick and glossy,
ai .d no wohls can express my obligations to you in giving
to the afflicted such a treasure. FINLEY JOHNSON.

The Restorative is put up in bottles of three sizes, viz;
large, medium, and small;- the small holds ]4 a pint, and
retails for onb dollar per bottle; the medinmltolds at least
twenty per cent, more in proportion than tbe small, retailsfor two dollars per bottle; the large holds a quart, 40 per
certt. more in proportion, and*retails for $3.

0. J. WOOD k CO., Proprietors, 444 Broadway, New
York,and 114 Market Street, St. Louis, Mo.

For sale in Altoona by A.ROUSH and G.W.KESSLER,
Agents, and all good Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

July Ist, 1861-lycow

A PERFECT BIT WARRANTED.
D. W. A. BEDFORD,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

Virginia Street, Opposite Jaqqaed’s Store.
T HAVE JUST RECEIVED FROM
1 TUK EAST, the largest assortment of

Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, &c.,
6CITABLE FOB ,

GENTLEMEN'S WINTER WEAR,
that has eyor been offered to tho citizoua of Altoona.
An examination of ray stock will be sufficient to convince
any oue that 1 can supply the a ants of the community iu
this lino.

43-1 nm also prepared to MARE UP work on the
shortest, notice, and IN THE LATEST STYLE OF THE
FASHION. I feel confident that I can give

AS NEAT AND PERFECT A FIT
as can he had outside of tbe very best establishments in
the cities. 5

I invite an inspection of my goods and work, knowing
that they will spook better for me than anything I could
a&y in an advertisement.

Altoona, Nov. 23, ISGI-tf.

REFORMED
AMERICAN PRACTICE

00 AND SEE THE

Root and herb doctor, who
can bo consulted at Mr. WOODS’, in Altoona, bn the

9th of January. Also, tho 10th of February. Also, the
7tb of March.

-He treats all diseases that flesh is heir to. He invites,
all females that may bo suffering with diseases peculiar to

sex, to call and examine his new mode of treatment,
as thousands hare been restored to health who have been
abandoned by others. He is in possession of perfect in-
struments for sounding the lungs and chest, and is there-
fore able to determine the exact condition of the vital’
organs—consequently can treat such complaint* with
greater safely and certainty than it is possible for those
who guess at the disease and experiment for Its euro. lie
believes that for every malady, there is found in our soil a
sure and never-failing remedy.

can receive treatment for $5 per month,
exceprio cases of Cancers and Tumors, they varying from
$lO to $lOO S Examinations free. Sec handbills.

Dec. 19,1861.] DR. W. LEVINGSTON.

CONFECTIONERY
AND OYSTER SALOON,

THE SUBSCRIBER WOULD IN-
FORM the citizens of Altoona and vicinity that his

CONFECTIONERY, NUT and FRUIT STOKE, is always
supplied with the very best articles to bqhod, and in great
variety. ll© has also an

OYSTER SALOON
attnrhed to his store, in which be will serve up OYSTERS
in every style during the season.

FKESH-BAKED BREAD ft PlESaheayt on hand*
Ho is at all times prepared to supply cakesycandies. &c.,

or pic-iucs and other parties. lie invites a share of public
fatronage, believing that he can render full satisfaction to
all. i

Remember, his store and saloon is onVirginiasttect.two
doors below Patton’s Hall. OTTO ROSSI.

Altoona, Oct. 10,18Gl-tf

THOMAS W. EVANS & CO.
lovlto attentibn to their LARGE, VARIED and HAND-
SOME assortment of

NEW FALL GOODS,
Embracing all the NEWEST STYLES in SILKS, DRESS

GOODS, CLOAKS. EMBROIDERIES, and
FANCY DRY GOODS.

Also, a foil assortment of MOURNING GOODS. WHITE
GOODS. HOSIERY, GLOVES, MITS, *£

stock is principally T. W EVANS A CO.’S
OWN IMPORTATION, having been selected in the best
European Markets, expressly for their own Retail Trade,
and will be found unsurpassed for Style, Quality, and
REASONABLE PRICES.

NOS. SIS AND 820 CIIESNLT STRF.ET,
BELOW CONTINENTAL HOTEL,

PHILADELPHIA.
N. B.—Wholesale buyers will find it advantageous to

OKamlue tills Stock. [Octi7-2m.]

Tilohmas V. Rhoads,...: CharlesSailor.
HOUSE,

• (late eagle hotel,)
Third Street, above Race,

_
PHILADELPHIA.

1 RHOADS & SAILOR, Proprietors.

TERMS, $1.25 PER DAT.
March7,1801-Iy

BILLIOIIS AFFECTIONS,
LIVER COMPLAINT.

SICK HEADACHE, DYSPEPSIA, &C., 4C
JAYNE’S SANATIVE PILLS,

A MILD, PROMPT A EFFECTIVE REMEDY,

rpHERE is scarcely any disease in which
1 porgitivt nedicioet Are not Retired; and much

sickness and suffering might be prevrnUd wore they more
generally used.' Noperson etui feel veil vb£k a costive
mbit of body prevails; besides, it soon generates serious
and often fetal diseases, which might be avoided by tbs
timely and judicious use ofproper Catharticmedicines.

Convinced of the correctness ofthese views,
JAYNE’S SANATIVE PILLS

Are recommended witb the greatest confidence,experience
having demonstrated them to be far superior to any other
in use, being more mild, prompt, safe and uniform in their
operation. While using them no particular care is re-
quired, and patients mayeat and drink as usual. Age will
not impair tltexn, as to always readily dissolve in the stom-
ach. In small doses they are alterative and gently laxa-
tive, but in large done*areactively cathartic, cleansing the
whole alimentary canal from all putrid,irritating and fecal
matters.

For DYSPEPSIA, these Pills are really an invaluable
article, gradually changing the vitiated secretions of Iho
Stomach and Liver, and producing healthy action in those
important organs. In coses of long standing, a cure will
bo more speedily effected by using,ill conjunction with tho
Pills, either JAYNE’S ALTERATIVE or TONIC VER-
MIFUGE, according to directions.

For Liver Complaint, Gout, Jaundice, Affections of the
Bladder andKidneys, Fevers, Nervousness. Diseases of the
Skin, Impurity of the Bb>od, Sik Headache, Costivenese,
Piles, Female Diseases, and Billions Affections, these Pills
have proved themselves eminently successful. All that is
asked for them is a fair trial.

As these Pills have proved themselves so eminetly suc-
cessful in removing diseases of the Liver, Dyspepsia and
diseases of the Skin,l have thought itadv&abio (d add the
following remarks oa : , -

LIVER COMPLAINT.
This is a disease much talked about, but at the samd

time-very imperfectlyunderstood.
Properly speaking, every derangement of tbo Liver or

Billions system is a Liver Complaint, but the peculiar state ,
of the Liver to which I now have reference is a Chronic
Affection, and usually arises from a torpid or congestive
slate of that important organ. Sometimes the bile is de-
ficient in quantity, or vitiated in quality, or both these
states prevail at the same time. Sometimes the disease is
owing to obstruction in the duct pr pipe which conveys
the bile from the liver into the bowels, This obstruction
is very frequent, und is .usually caused by tho pipe being
clogged up by thick tenacious slime or mucous, and some-
times by gall stones. The tile is then thrown back into,
the gall-bladder, where it is absorbed by numerous small
vessels which convey it iuto tho Thoracic Duct, a pipe
that runs up along the spine, und terminates in and emp- ,

ties itself into the largh vein of tho left shoulder, near itrf
Junctim with the veins of the head and neck, and thence
the bile is conveyed to tho heart and becomes mixed with '

tho blood. The bile in this manner being diverted from
itsproper course, and circulating in a part of the “body
where it never was designed by nature, produces much evil,
and often disastrous effects upon the health of the indi-
vidual—because, for want of healthy bile to mix with tho
half-digested food, a complete separation never takes place
between tho chyilo (the milky liquor which forms tho

and thoyo portions of tho food designed by nature
tobe ejected from the boWsls—for the bile, when present,
purifi“B and separates the healthy Gum the unhealthypor-
tions, in the same manner that isinglass or white of eega
separate wine or cider from their impurities—und, conse-
quently. the very fountain of lifeis vitiated and corrupted.
Costivencss prevails—or alternately costivoness or diar-
rhoea—wind in the stomach aud bowels, and the patient is
often, annoyed with worms, and frequently with the piles.
The coarse particles of the bile thus mixed with the blood,more or less obstruct the pores of the skin and small blood-
vessels, and hence giro rise to various diseases of the skin,
such as erysipelas, cozuma, itohings, small watery vessels,
Wotehces tumors, pimples, scurfiuess, boils, sore eyes, sores
and ulcers of various kinds. The skin Is more or less
yellow, and(when tbe disease la of long standing.) often
verycfarA-.and has a disagreeable, dirty, greasy appearance,
and sometimes there is a perfect jaundice. The v.'h\U of
5e eyes also has a (j,recn or yellow tinge.

MORE OR LESS bile is strained from the Mood in itspassage through the kidneys, and, by its acrimony, pro-duces pains in tho back, and scalds and irritates all tho
urinary passages. Some days the passage of urine is pr«*-
fuse,and natural in appearance; atothertimesitlsscanty,;and the desire to evacuate is frequent aud urgent. Some-
times the. color Is nearly white and milky, but usually it in
high colored, red or yellow, with a rank, offensive odor
aud sometimes it is bloody.

Tho tongue is usually more or less coated with a brown
scurf. There is irritation, and frequently chronic inflam-
mation of the inner surface of the stomach aud bowels,
with a tenderness on pressure, and a soreness along tbe
lower edge of the ribs.

SOMETIMES THERE IS A LOATHING of food, and at
other times there is a voracious appetite. There is often a
feeling of chilHaes*, and coldness of the feet and knees,
and along the inside of the thighs—sour or bitter eructa-
tions, ami sometimes a spitting or throwing up of the fowl

, after eating.
There is a feeling of oppression across the stomach and

chest, as if pressed down by a weight; troublesome aud
often frightful dreams, low spirits, languor, want of ener-v
gy, melancholy restlessness and discontcnteduess, dreami-
ness of mind—tlmarpnaness aud a great deal of trouble,
aud a disposition to magnify everything, sometimes greatwatclifulluess and an inability to sleep—at others greatdrowsiness, weariness, and disinclination to motion.

AT TIMES THE FACE Is flushed, with more or lew
fever, especially at night or in the afternoon. Sometimesviolent colics, and wandering pains in various parts of tho
body. Frequently there is a short hacking cough, with a ,
liuskiuostf of tho throat, ami sometimes a severe, dry,and hard cough, which is often- mistaken for consumption.This cough often commences in tho latter.part of the night
or early iu the morning, and lasts for hours, frequently
producing nau*4a aud vomiting. If there be any expecto-ration, if is a tough, ropy, tenacious phlegm, which ad-heres t-> everything it touches. There are also frequentlychronic pleurisy pains in various parts of the chert, which
shift about from one part of the breast or side to tho other.Sometimes abscesses form in the liver, and pressing up-ward on the lungs, produce constriction and 1 cough, amibreaking, discharge their contents iuto the lungs, whence
Itmust be ejected by expectoration, or the patient is de-stroyed. Some persons are troubled with spasmodictwitches in various parts of tbe body, sometimes faintness
and sighing, difficulty of breathing; rending or talking
producing weariness. THERE IS A BEATING SENSA-TION near the pit of tho stomach, with palpitation andfluttering of tho heart; profusion of dandruff and lose of kthe hair; indeed, to sum up in a few words—a yellow,
dirty, greasy appearance of the skin, a yellow or greentinge of the white of the eye's, an aching pain across tho
kidneys and hips, with Irritation or beat in discharging
urine—a sensation of fullness or distension across the ab-(loin™, with tenderness on pressure—lowness of spirit.,
frightful dreams, acidity ofstomach, with othordyspeptic
symptoms, billions fevers, billions colics and bilions dinr-
rliom nod dysenteries, obstinate costivontss, intermittent
and remittent feveiji, jaundice, ague, 4c.. alloriginate from th» same cause—a deranged date of theUrer. Violent remedies always do more harm than good •

hut, by a persevering use of these pills, all that ran hadesired will he accomplished.
TIIE MOST SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT is to give the

patient, every night on going tohod, from two four Sana-tive pills; or enough of them to insure one and not more
than two evacuations from tho bowels next morning.—The dose of tho Pills can bo increased or diminished nt
pleasure, so as to produce the above effect, and their use
should be continued until a cure is completed; arid'also,
at the same time give the Alterative three’ times a dayaccording to the directions, unless there la n want of appe-tite, with weakness and debility or symptoms of wormsprevail, when, instead of tho Alterative, give a tcaspoonftil
of the Vermifuge,(mixed in a little cold water and sweet-ened to please the taste, about half an hour before each

■ meal, until these symptoms are removed; and if there
shonldjm cough, or oppression about the throat or chest,than give the expectorant as often and in such doses asmay be funnd necessary to quiet the cough ahd make ex-perforation easy.
, TJ\*&**tivePills, and all of DR. D. JAYNE’S FbmffyMedicines, are sold by C. JAGGARDoad G. W. KESSLER,Altoona, andby Agents everywhere, from whom may altobe obtained. 5-ratu. Jayne's Medical Almanac and Guideto Health, containing besides n valuable calendar, a Cata-logue of Diseases, together with the symptoms by whichthey may bo known, and the proper'remedies for their '

cure.

Coughs, Colds,
CONSUMPTIONS

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, ETC.,

JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT
Has been for Thirty Years the

Standard Remedy.
RECENT COUGHS AND COLDS, PLEURITIC PAINS,

ETC., «re quickly and effectually cured by Its diaphoretic,soothing aud expectorant potter.
r ’

ASTHMA it always cures. It overcomes the spasmodiccontraction ofthe air-vessels, and by producing free ex-pectoration at once removes all difficulty of breathing.
BRONCHITIS readily yields to the Expectorant. Itsubdues the inflammation which extends through thewind-tubs, product* free expectoration, and suppresses atonce the cough and pain. -

rr

CONSUMPTION.—Por this insidious and fittai diseaseno remedy on earth has ever been found so effectual Itsnbdttea Uio inflammation, relieves the cough and Minrapwes the difficulty of breathing, and prices an*«sv’expectoration, whereby all Irritating and abstracting mat-ters areremoved from the lungs. »

PJ° mP‘lj relievedby this Ex-pectorant. It shortens the duration of the diseaseone-half,andgreatly mitigates thesuffering of thepatient.
lD CEOUP,PLEU-*** found to be prompt,safe, pleasant,andrellable, and ipaybe especiallyoominetided tonM,Tuasxu, and Scramfor the relief erhoanmess,and for strengthening the organ*of tlmfolee.^^^

and all of DR. D. fXtNE’B Amffvifrdinncl are sold by C. JAGQARD andO.W? KXS&Ss.Altoona, and by Agent* everywhere. fsep. SC-dhn,


